DIRECTIONAL DRILLING - CASE HISTORY
New Electric Cable Ducts from Perco

Scope:
Project:
Sub-Contractor:

Supply, weld & install 4 way 180mm SDR 11 Electric Cable Duct UTX
Gatwick Airport
Perco Engineering Services

Perco were contacted by the main contractor to supply and install 200m of 4
new 180mm SDR 11 electric cable
ducts including a undertrack crossing
from the car park in Gatwick Airport, to
land adjacent to Crawley STW.
Their 4 cable ducts were required to
be installed in a single bundle for HV
cables. Upon visiting the site and reviewing all the options, Perco proposed
using the Horizontal Directional Drilling
technique utilising their 50 tonne DD10
Drilling Rig, rock drilling and mud recycling units.
The ground conditions at Gatwick were
predominately mud stone, underneath

approximately 3m of clay over burden.
The nature of the ground dictated that
the pilot bore was drilled using a 3¾
inch mud motor with a 5½ inch milled
tooth drill bit. Due to the depth that
the pipes had to be installed, Perco
worked closely with all the team to
determine a sensible solution. Perco
steered the bore using the Paratrack
MGS system. The Paratrack MGS
system utilises a magnetic grid to steer
the bore from the entry side to the exit
side.
Initially Network Rail had concerns
about undertaking the UTX using the
Directional Drilling. Following Perco’s
proposal for installation, there were
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numerous communica tions with
engineers from Network Rail and
following a meeting in London with
Senior Asset Engineers, Network Rail
were satisfied with Perco’s proposals as
well as the emergency procedures.
By careful planning and consultation
with all parties the project was
completed within the deta iled
programme supplied by Perco, on time,
with the back reaming works being
undertaken in 24 hr shifts as required
by Network Rail.
For more information please contact
Chris Brodie on 01159 335000 or
07866 043382.

